
  

Catholic Social Teaching

Part 1:  Overview



  

Catholic Social Teaching – a little 
something to make everyone angry

No one can be at the same time a good Catholic 
and a true socialist. – Pius XI, Quadragesimo 
Anno, n. 117

The right to private property is subordinated to the 
right to common use, to the fact that goods are 
meant for everyone. – John Paul II, Laborem 
Exercens, n. 14



  

Old Testament Roots

If you lend money to my people, the poor among you, you must not be 
like a money lender; you must not demand interest from them.  If you 
take your neighbor’s cloak as a pledge, you shall return it to him before 
sunset; for this is his only covering; it is the cloak for his body. What will 
he sleep in? If he cries out to me, I will listen; for I am compassionate. Ex 
22:24-26

When you reap the harvest of your land, you shall not be so thorough 
that you reap the field to its very edge, nor shall you gather the gleanings 
of your harvest Likewise, you shall not pick your vineyard bare, nor 
gather up the grapes that have fallen. These things you shall leave for 
the poor and the alien. I, the LORD, am your God.  Lev 19:9-10

At the end of every seven-year period you shall have a remission of 
debts.  Dt 15:1

The Sabbatical Year and the Jubilee Year – Lev 25



  

Old Testament Roots
Is this not, rather, the fast that I choose: releasing those bound unjustly, untying the thongs of the yoke; 
setting free the oppressed, breaking off every yoke?  Is it not sharing your bread with the hungry, 
bringing the afflicted and the homeless into your house; clothing the naked when you see them, and 
not turning your back on your own flesh.  Is 58:6-7

Thus says the LORD:

For three crimes of Israel,* and now four— 

I will not take it back—

Because they hand over the just for silver,

and the poor for a pair of sandals;

They trample the heads of the destitute

into the dust of the earth,

and force the lowly out of the way.

Son and father sleep with the same girl,

profaning my holy name.

Upon garments taken in pledge

they recline beside any altar.

Wine at treasury expense.  Amos 2:6-8



  

The Gospels
He came to Nazareth, where he had grown up, and went according to his 
custom into the synagogue on the sabbath day. He stood up to read and 
was handed a scroll of the prophet Isaiah. He unrolled the scroll and found 
the passage where it was written: 

“The Spirit of the Lord is upon me,

because he has anointed me

to bring glad tidings to the poor.

He has sent me to proclaim liberty to captives

and recovery of sight to the blind,

to let the oppressed go free, 

and to proclaim a year acceptable to the Lord.”

Rolling up the scroll, he handed it back to the attendant and sat down, and 
the eyes of all in the synagogue looked intently at him. He said to them, 
“Today this scripture passage is fulfilled in your hearing.”  Lk 4:16-21



  

The Gospels
Then the king will say...

 I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you gave 
me drink, 

a stranger and you welcomed me, naked and you clothed me,

 ill and you cared for me, in prison and you visited me.....

‘Amen, I say to you, whatever you did for one of these least 
brothers of mine, you did for me.’ Mt 25:34-40

Lazarus and the Rich Man – Lk 16:19-31

The Unforgiving Servant – Mt: 18:21-35



  

The Apostolic Church

 I hear that when you meet as a church there are divisions among you, and to a degree I 
believe it;  there have to be factions among you in order that those who are approved 
among you may become known.  When you meet in one place, then, it is not to eat the 
Lord’s supper, for in eating, each one goes ahead with his own supper, and one goes 
hungry while another gets drunk.  Do you not have houses in which you can eat and 
drink? Or do you show contempt for the church of God and make those who have nothing 
feel ashamed?  1 Cor 11:18-22

My brothers, show no partiality as you adhere to the faith in our glorious Lord Jesus Christ.  
For if a man with gold rings on his fingers and in fine clothes comes into your assembly, 
and a poor person in shabby clothes also comes in, and you pay attention to the one 
wearing the fine clothes and say, “Sit here, please,” while you say to the poor one, “Stand 
there,” or “Sit at my feet,” have you not made distinctions among yourselves and become 
judges with evil designs? Jas 2:1-4

In fact, when we were with you, we instructed you that if anyone was unwilling to work, 
neither should that one eat.  We hear that some are conducting themselves among you in 
a disorderly way, by not keeping busy but minding the business of others.  Such people 
we instruct and urge in the Lord Jesus Christ to work quietly and to eat their own food.  2 
Thess 3:10-12



  

The Church Fathers

St. Ambose (De Nabuthe, c.12, n.53, cited in Populorum Progressio of Paul VI): “You 
are not making a gift of your possessions to poor persons. You are handing over to 
them what is theirs. For what has been given in common for the use of all, you have 
arrogated to yourself. The world is given to all, and not only to the rich.”

St. John Chrysostom (Hom. in Lazaro 2,5, cited in CCC 2446): “Not to enable the poor 
to share in our goods is to steal from them and deprive them of life. The goods we 
possess are not ours, but theirs.”

St. Gregory the Great (Regula Pastoralis 3,21, cited in CCC 2446): “When we attend to 
the needs of those in want, we give them what is theirs, not ours. More than 
performing works of mercy, we are paying a debt of justice.”

St. Gregory the Great: “For if everyone receiving what is sufficient for his own necessity 
would leave what remains to the needy, there would be no rich or poor.”

St. Basil: “Are not you then a robber, for counting as your own what you have received 
to distribute? It is the bread of the famished which you receive, the garment of the 
naked which you hoard in your chest, the shoe of the barefooted which rots in your 
possessions, the money of the penniless which you have buried in the earth. 
Wherefore then do you injure so many to whom you might be a benefactor.”



  

Medieval and Early Modern Period

St. Benedict and the great Monastic houses

Irish Monasticism

St. Francis and the Third Order

St. Vincent de Paul and St. Louise de Marillac

Bl. Frederic Ozanam

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton

St. Rose Philippine Duchesne

St. Francis Xavier Cabrini



  

Late 19th C. to Today

 Rerum Novarum – Leo XIII – 1891
– European secularism

– Industrialization

– Classical Liberalism and Capitalism

– The Role of the State

– Commutative Justice

 Quadragesimo Anno – Pius XI – 1931
– The Great Depression

– The Social Nature of Ownership

– The Idols of Liberalism

– The Evils of Socialism

– Social Justice



  

Late 19th C. to Today

 Mater et Magistra – John XXIII – 1961

– Postwar context

– Distributive Justice

 Pacem in Terris – John XXIII – 1963

– The Cold War

– Justice is the Necessary Condition for Peace

 Gaudium et Spes – 2nd Vatican Council – 1965
– Engagement with the world

– The role of religion and the Church

– Human dignity and humane values

 Populorum Progressio – Paul VI – 1967
– Human development

– Need for central planning, organization, and collaboration



  

Late 19th C. to Today

 Laborem Exercens – John Paul II – 1981
– The Theology of Human Labor

– Criticism of both Capitalism and Socialism

– Dignity of the Human Person Expressed in Work

– Human Rights

 Sollicitudo Rei Socialis  – John Paul II – 1987
– The Conflict of East and West

– The Flaws of Both Sides

– The Destructive Effects of Ideological and Military Confrontation

 Centesimus Annus – John Paul II – 1991
– The Fall of Communism – A New Social Order

– Freedom and Truth

– Primacy of Culture



  

Late 19th C. to Today

 Caritas in Veritate – Benedict XVI – 2009

– Love is Ordered by Truth

– Globalization

– Cultural Eclecticism

– Cultural Leveling

 Laudato Si – Francis – 2015

– Our Common Home

– Integral Human Ecology



  

Core Principles

 The Dignity of the Human Person
 The Universal Destination of Goods
 Our Common Home
 The Common Good
 Subsidiarity
 Solidarity
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